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Graciuatea of 1949

Archbishop Gushing- Central High School
South Boston, Massachusetts
My dear Graduates:

You ha-\'e finished your High School Course. I congratulate you.
The training you have received, under the good Sisters of Notre Dame, is
intended to prepare you for your vocation in life and for eternal glory for all eternity.
Here are my recommendations:
Live what you have learned.

Follow the principles that have been presented

to you as your

guideposts.

Utilize

your time

for the improvement of yourselves

and the

service of others.

You will have an abundance of opportunities for doing good. Do not neglect
them.

As products of the Archbishop Gushing Central High School, staffed by the

Notre Dame Sisters, I am proud to salute you as my ideals of exemplary
Young Women. God be with you in all your ways.

Catholic

DEDICATION
TO OUR BELOVED ARCHBISHOP,

THE MOST REVEREND RICHARD J. CUSHING, D. D.

by whose boundless generosity and untiring devotion, our
school days have been enriched, we the first graduates of his
High School, dedicate our Year Book,

ALPHA
In deep gratitude for his numberless gifts and zealous
interest in our lives, we of the class of forty-nine, step forth
from our dear Alma Mater which His Excellency has so
transformed, — we step forth strong in his spirit,

"Types of the wise, who soar, hut never roam;
True to the kindred points of Heaven and Home/^

IN LOVING APPRECIATION
of

REVEREND JOHN J. JOYCE

our former Pastor,
our friend,

our guide,
who now so ably directs the affairs of
St. Margaret's Church, Lowell,

we offer him the token of undying love and
loyalty, and we enshrine in our grateful
hearts the memory of those happy years be
devoted to the best interests

of our school.

Our Devoted Faculty
have toiled untiringly to impart to us, by precept and example,
true wisdom and lofty ideals. As we graduates make ready to

explore the "wide, wide world," we are reminded that our
paths will be made smoother because of the everlasting truths
which we have learned at A. C. C, H. May we, as loyal
children, always remember and practice the teachings of

Sister Superior Eleanor Joseph, Principal

Sister Bernardine
Sister Catherine Margaret
Sister Claire Augusta
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Sister Frances Teresa

Sister Francis Xavier
Sister Germaine

Sister Margaret St. Joseph
Sister Marie Elizabeth

Sister Marie Lucidie

Sister Mary Huberta
Sister Miriam Julie

Sister Regina Catherine
Sister Rose Mary
Sister Winifred Julie

Miss Barbara Ann Lynch
Miss Ada Parkhurst
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Mother And Dad
To you, dear Mother and Dad, we turn now, as always with
hearts full of love, to express our gratitude for all you have done

for us in the past. Our words are inadequate to convey our
emotions. We can only pray that God will fill your lives with every
grace and blessing. We, in turn, will strive to make your days
brighter and sweeter, that you may glory in our devotion. Your
task is done; now it is our turn. Let us repay you in some small
measure for the sacrifices that you have made in our behalf. Pause
now, and rest; we are ready at last to take our place in the world, —
a place we know you will be proud of, dear Mother and Dad.

V-

Beautiful chapel
Sweet haven of peace!
Thy snowy-white marble,
Thy glistening tapers tall
Oft in hushed silence
Our hearts did enthrall!

Star-glow of vigils
Burning before the throne
Of our Emmanuel

There in monstrance gold;
Oh! what sacred memories
Our hearts will ever hold!

Mary, thou Mystic Rose!
Oh! May thy perfume sweet
Ever our hearts
Enclose!

Mary, thou Virgin pure!
Sweetly unto Thy Son
Our youthful hearts
Allure!

Mary, Seat of Wisdom!
Teach us the heavenly art
Of living for
Thy Son!

Mary, thou Morning Star!
Light thou thy children's way
Adown life's road
Afar!
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Saint Joseph dear,
We bring to you
The years that are to be;
Oh! shield us then

As you have done
Throughout our youth, carefree.
And, oh! dear Saint,
May we e'er be
To Jesus' Ideals true!

So we may come
When life is done

To Jesus, Mary, you!
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Mother beloved, enfold
Each graduate dear;

Round her your mantle place,
Ever be near.

Julie, each graduate guide
Unto her Heavenly Home;
Love her, protect her, chide.
If from the "Good God"
E'er she should roam.
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STUDENT GOVERN MENT

SENIOR COUNCILLORS

Henrietta Dunn, Patricia Donoghue, Ann O'Rourke,

Patricia Tully, Barbara Crosby
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YEARBOOK STAFF

Gloria Smith, Editor-in-chief

Mary Ridge, Carol Tris, Barbara Lucas, Ann Reddy, Hazel Buchanan,
Arlene Cincotta, Frances Johnson, Regis Campbell

RADIO BROADCAST — "A SAINT IN THE SHADOWS"
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OUR LADY'S SODALITY
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RECEPTION INTO THE SODALITY OF OUR LADY

December 7, 1948
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Class Song
For knowledge you've taught and the joys you've brought,
The honor and the truth,

Each voice will raise in its grateful praise
School of our carefree youth.
We're sad now to leave all your ways so fine —
Sing we of '49;

But you'll always be a most fond memory
Of our four years at A. C. C. High,
Farewell to thee. Alma Mater dear.
We'll always love you so.

Your ways so fair and your spirit rare ,
Colors of red and gold.

May we bring to you everlasting fame
All hail dear Notre Dame!

Oh, we'll always be loyal and true to thee

Our most beloved A. C. C. High.

PRESENTING
THE

CLASS

OF

19 49

I
CLASS PRESIDENT
Ann Elizabeth O'Rourke

Barbara Anne Blinn

North Quincy

J J

Enthusiasm in the genius of sincerity.
LYTTON

Charming . . . bubbling with laughter . . . am
bitious . . . a true friend . . . general favorite . . .
Barbara.

Elizabeth Ann Boyle
Quincy
Over what pleasant fields of Heaven
Dawns the sweet sunrise of her smile.
WHITTIER
Winsome lass ... demure and lovable ... in

fectious laughter . . . swimming
reticent and sweetly serene . ..

enthusiast. . •
incomparable

Betty!

Hazel Therese Buchanan
South Boston
The essence of generosity is self-sacrifice.
TAYLOR

A pleasant nature .. . a winning smile .. •
obliging . . . dependable . . . sociable . . . light -

hearted ... eager and energetic ... unselfish
Hazel.

Margaret Anne Buttrick
Medford
A genius in the greatest art of all — the art of
faithfulness.
TAYLOR

Cool efficiency . . . spontaneous

changeless

sincerity ... a

friend

humor . . ■

of golden

worth . . . light-hearted always . . . our Margaret.

Regis Ann Campbell
Milton
Her tongue was framed to music,
And her hand was armed with skill.
EMERSON

Our Raphael, j.g. . . .filled with the joy of
living . . . imperturbable . . . frank and fearless . . .
amiable Regis.

Arlene Gertrude Cincotta
Dorchester
She walks in beauty, like the night
Of clotidless climes and starry skies.
BYRON

A composite of talent . . . humor . . . loyalty
. . . poise . . . charm and beauty . . . our raven haired maiden . . . Arlene.
\
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Helen Margaret Clark
Dorchester
Silence is the speech of love.
The music of the spheres above.
STODDARD

Sincere and obliging . . . dependable . . . loyal

possessing high ideals that we hope she will
attain . . . demure Helen.

Patricia Ann Clifford
Dorchester

Personality and charm combined,
A sense of humor and a clever mind.
CARTER

A "flash" on the

basketball court . . . our

mathematical genius . . . ever good-natured . . .
carefree . . . buoyant . . . popular Pat.

Mary Patricia Colbert
Dorchester
The secret of success is constancy to purpose.
DISRAELI

Reticently charming . . . high principled . . .
resolute of purpose . . . capable Mary . . . "Tops"
in everything!

Dorothy Marie Collins
Dorchester
Gentle of speech, beneficent of mind.
HOMER

Pleasing personality . . . the personification
of genial good-nature and simple sincerity . . •
Dorothy, a generous giver!

Joan Frances Collins
Canton
Power is thy essence, wit thy attribute.
DRYDEN

Heart-warming enthusiasm . . . vibrant spirit
. . . always ready to do for others . . . liked by
all . . . that's our Joan!

Mary Elizabeth Connor
Dorchester

This youthful maiden, fresh and fair.
So joyous, with such laughing air.
LONGFELLOW

Calm . . , sedate . . . dimpled cheeks . . . rad
iant smile . . . sunny side always out in this de
mure colleen . .. an invaluable friend.

Mary Eleanor Corbo
Dorchester
Joyjulness is the mother of all virtues.
GOETHE

Imitator of dialects . . .

"Mia

Carlotta" . .

dry sense of humor . . . smiling nonchalance ..
our future Florence Nightingale.

Edna Alice Cormier
Canton
Wit sparkled on her lips.
WHITTIER

Unchallenged champion

of laughgetters . . .

constant quips . . . jaunty conversation . .. de
votee of History and Latin . . . vivacious Edna.

Margaret Alma Covell
South Boston
A voice to welcome and restore,
A hand to heal and build once more.
WHITTIER

Whimsical dreamer . . .

soft-spoken .... im

maculately groomed . . . easy assurance . . . quiet
dignity . . . Emmanuel beckons this flower of
perseverance.

Margaret Ann Coyne
Dorchester
The bloom upon her parted lips
Is sweeter than the song.
WHITTIER

Expert on labor problems . . . full of vim,
vigor, vitality . . . "Pep" personified . . . roguish
grin indicative of mischievous Peggy.

1^
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Barbara Anne Crosby
South Boston
And yet a spirit still and bright,
With something of an angel light.
WORDSWORTH

Loveliness caught unaware . . . simplicity and
innocence personified . . . perfect Sodality Pre
fect . . . leading us onward and upward.

■i

Joan Denise Crosby
South Boston
Serene and resolute and still, and calm and
self-possessed.
LONGFELLOW

Fragile sophisticate . . . casual

ant . . . aloof,

yet gracious . . .

and nonchal

a poised regal

miss . . . our modest maid . . . Joan!

Margaret Ann Cullinan
Dorchester
Who does her best acts nobly,
Angels could do no more.
YOUNG

True to her word . . . always helpful, expect
ing nothing in return . . . efficient, capable and
business-like . . . most likely to succeed.

Mary Patricia Dacey
Dorchester
She looked a little wistfully
Then walked her sunshine way.
THOMPSON

Talented artist . . . fun-loving personality
pleasant disposition . . . winning candor . . . i

alloyed friendliness . . . a truly grand person.

Catherine Mary Davey
Jamaica Plain
All sun, all bloom, all happy weather,
All joys hound in a sheaf together.
THOMPSON

Witty . . . brimful of vim . . . merry as the day
is long . . . funster and punster .. . our gay
"little" Kay.

Maureen Katherine Doherty
Dorchester
I am sure care's an enemy to life.
SHAKESPEARE

Charmingly unobtrusive . . . pleasing smile .. .

shining swetness . . . filled with an endless de
light for life . . . vivacious Maureen!

Barbara Anne Donlan
Dorchester

Sweet lips whereon perpetually did reign
The summer calm of golden charity.
TENNYSON

Eloquent orator . . . spirited .. . kinetic per
sonality . . . teasing smile and steady gaze . . .
essence of firiuness and benevolence!

Patricia Marie Donoghue
Dorchester
Goodness is the only investment that never fails.
THOREAU

A dainty miss ... a sunny smile . . . congenial
manner . . . genuine . . . cheerful. . . sweet.. . the
perfect lady personified.

Mary Philomena Donovan
Dorchester
Always smiling, full of pep,
Amhition and she are right in step.

4'

CARTER

One of our star debaters . . . ever-ready with
a helpful suggestion . . . golden wit . . . intel
ligent . . . intriguing Mary!

Anne Theresa Doyle

XA

Dorchester
Where thoughts serenely sweet express
How pure, how dear, their dwelling place.
BYRON

Blend of goodness and gaiety . . . keen sense
of responsibility . . . generous Anne .. . so typical
of the gay poise of youth!

Joan Marie Doyle
Dorchester
A pearl above all earthly dignities,
A still and quiet conscience.
SHAKESPEARE

A genuine sense of honor . . . an adherence

to truth . . . good-natured . . . peace-loving . . .
kindhearted . . . dependable . . . our Titian blond,
Joan.

Marilyn Margaret Driscoll
Dorchester
In thy heart the dew of youth;
On thy lips the smile of truth.
LONGFELLOW

We present Marlie ... a petite package of
dynamite . . . charmingly

candid . . . ardent . . .

resourceful . . . little "Miss Personality."

Henrietta Marie Dunn
Dorchester

i

Earth's noblest thing — a woman perfect.
LOWELL

Winning

personality . . .

cheerful. . .

un

selfish . . . unassuming and fun-loving ... loyal

and capable. Best of luck, Henrietta!

Anne Marie Dunphy
Milton

A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance.
PROVERBS

Exuberant

with

youthful zest. . . hearty

laughter and vivaciousness . . . guarantee of
joyous moments ... a pleasant companion ...
Anne!

Ellen Edith Erhardt
Dorchester

A face with gladness overspread!
Soft smiles by human kindness bred!
WORDSWORTH

Sparkling vividness . . . humor . . . wit . . .
mischievous mannerisms.. . a song in her
heart ... our gay "Mrs. Scroggs".

Mary Veronica FitzGerald
Boston
The warmth of genial courtesy,
The calm of self-reliance.
WHITTIER

Warm

affection . . . sincere . . . faithful

quiet wisdom disguised in tumbling mirth
sympathetic and honest . . . our pal!

Joan Marie Fitzpatrick
Dorchester
Grace was in her steps, heaven in her eyes,
In every gesture dignity and love.
BYRON

Filled with enthusiasm . . . cheerful. . . wit

ty .. . disarming . . .

sweet personality . .. re

sponsive . . . determined Joan.

Jean Marie Flanagan
Dorchester
She who is the most slow in making a promise

'T" .

is the most faithful in the performance of it.
ROUSSEAU

Wonderful personality . . . winning ways . . •
sincere . . . honest . . . charming . . . sociable . •• a
truer friend cannot be found.

r-

Margaret Mary Flynn
Dorchester
Of manners gentle, of affections mild.
POPE

Gracious manner . . . tranquil and dignified
. . . courteous and resolute . . . genial . . . oblig
ing . . . ever a lady.

Elaine Marie Fogel
Dorchester

Her gravest mood could scarce displace
The dimples of her radiant face.
_

„

WHITTIER

Gal from Onset . . . swimming enthusiast,
sparkling smile . . . scintillating personality ■ • ■
oom! . . . there goes the class chauffeur.

Mary Theresa Foley
Dorchester
A sweet content

Passing all wisdom . . .
HORNE

Conscientious . . . persevering . . . undaunted

charming personality .. . a host of friends for
lady-like Mary!

Margaret Mary Gallagher
Dorchester
A sweet attractive kind of grace.
ROYDEN

Sweet smile of innocence.. .

mischievous,

roguish eyes .. . girlish laughter . . . happy heart
... Peggy, personality plus!

Catherine Louise Gariboldi
Dorchester

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air.

GRAY

Gentle . . . pleasing manners ... a sprightly
miss

bolsterer of many a lagging conversa

tion.W our modest violet.. . "Kay"!

Ann Marie Griffin
Dorchester

The smiles that win, the tints that glow . ..

A mind at peace with all below.

^yRON

Sunny disposition . . . sparkling manners
winsome and vivacious . . . lover of life

laughter ... fun and friends ... our Ann!

Myrtle Marguerite Gushue
Dorchester
The stately flower of female fortitude.
TENNYSON

Admirable integrity . . . vivid charm . .. peal
ing laughter. . . generous . . . courageous . . . the
lasting things are like to you.

Mary Laurice Hannigan
Dorchester

Speech is silver, hut silence is golden.
GERMAN PROVERB

Silent . . . retiring . . . soft-spoken . .. a quiet,
warming presence ... a little bunch of sweet
ness . . . Laurice!

Jere Eileen Hourihan
Dorchester
The good she did she rarely knew.
WHITTIER

Sterling character . . . sincere cordiality . .
unassuming yet compelling . . . gracious . .

thoughtful.. . accommodating Jere.

Margaret Frances Johnson
Dorchester

Her eyes' blue depths are lifted,
With love and friendship stirred.
MARLOWE

Sincere friendship . . . self-sacrifice . . . re

liability . . . cheery manner . . . essence of gentili
ty .. . truly noble ... Fran, our lyrical poetess.

Mary Josephine Johnson
South Boston
Life hath no dim and lowly spot
That doth not in her sunshine share.
LOWELL

Dancing eyes . .. cheerful ways . . . clever
entertainer . . . Mary's motto — "Always be

Ann Frances Joyce
Dorchester

Good humor is goodness and wisdom combined.
MEREDITH

The warmth of a magnetic smile . . . enthu

siastic . . . companionable . . . optimistic . . . con

stant and genuine . . . bound to succeed!

m
Mary Ann Keane
Dorchester
She doeth little kindnesses,

Which most leave undone, or despise.
LOWhLL

Pleasant and sweet . .. sincerity itse^ . .. ex
ceedingly thoughtful of others . . . overwhelming
ly generous ... our Mission Worker par ex e
lence!

Anne Theresa Kearns
Dorchester

The path of duty is the way to
c.dpauie
Capable .• .• .

consistently
nleasing
dependable
manner,. . .bucat-

tractive . . . modest . . .

pieasi g
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cess always and everywhere, nne.
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Charlotte Anne Kelley
Dorchester
Oh, she is blithe and she is gay,
And cheers us all in the darkest day.
SCOTT

Magnetic personality . . . disarmingly can
did . . . wit, tangy as cinnamon . . . irrepressible
laughter... a staunch companion, that's
"Bunny."

Mildred Grace Kennedy
Dorchester
Jest and youthful jollity.
MILTON

Charming . . . talented . . . amiable . . . impish
. . . jovial . .. on her lips always a song . . . popu
lar Millie!

Carol Ann Kenney

r

Dorchester
So sweet a face, such angel grace.
TENNYSON

Gentle

mien . . .

delicate

charm . . . sym

pathetic, unswerving friendship . . . impish
glance betraying the humor beneath . . . joyous
Carol!

Joan Elizabeth Kenney
South Boston

Her modest looks the cottage might adorn.
Sweet as the primrose peeps beneath the thorn.
GOLDSMITH

Noisy never, lady ever . . . gracious ways . .
open heart . . . symbolic of enchanting modesty
. . . unfaltering Joan!

Elizabeth Ann Kerwin
Wollaston
From the crown of her head to the soul of her
foot
She is all mirth.
SHAKESPEARE

Mischievous

lass . . . vibrant

with

life . . .

sports enthusiast . . . tinkling laughter . . . friend
ship, her forte . . . our beloved "Caprice"!

Agnes Veronica Leahy
Dorchester
The kindest eyes that look on you
Without a thought disloyal.
BROWNING

Subtle humor . . .

strong class

spirit .. . a

depth of earnestness we all admire ... so very
genuine!

Helen Gertrude Libbey
j love it

Dorchester
I love it, and who shall dare.
COOK

Undaunted in affections... frank in opin

ion

impulsive . . . possesses logical powers . . .
friendly to all . . . our fun-loving Helen!

Loretta Jane Logan
Dorchester
There was a soft and pensive grace

A cast of thought upon her face.
JL

J.

Portrait of serenity . . . gentleness . . .
entrancing . . . naive . . . unassuming . . . warm,
vibrant voice . . • Loretta of the russet locks.

Mary Frances Loveday
Dorchester
Nothing

great

was ever

achieved

without

enthusiasm.

EMERSON

Winning, jovial manner . . . a serene, poised

charm all her own . .. gaiety that smiles at life's
storms . . . Mary!

Barbara Jeanne Lucas
Dorchester

How modest, kindly, all-accomplished, wise! ....
TENNYSON

Vivid grace . . . sparkling

charm . .. class

genius . . . poised . . . serenely confident.. .
superbly chic . . . Barbara effortlessly wins
friends!

Mary Deborah Maguire
South Boston
Devout yet cheerful, active yet resigned.
ROGERS

Reserved but truly friendly . . . ever willing
to lend aid . . . always loyal . . . always true . . .
Mary!

IP®*-
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Margaret Ann McCann
Dorchester
The only reward of virtue is virtue.
EMERSON

Charming simplicity . . . sweetness person

ified . . . gay heart . . . pleasant laughter . . . avid
Ice Capades fan . . . blushing Peggy!

Helen Josephine McDonough
Dorchester
Life is not life at all without delight.

[
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PATMORE

Sparkling gaiety . . . perpetual sunshine . .
a sure cure for the blues . . . this true friend!

Mary Margaret McGrail
Dorchester
Virtue may he gay, yet with dignity.
STATIUS

So casual... so very gracious ... quiet hu

mor ...always the lady ... our Mary!

Agnes Martina McHugh
West Quincy
For she whose speech was always truth's pure
gold.

^

WHITTIER

Maid of Naiad grace . . . tumbling mirth- of
friendliness .. . blithe . . . joyous . . . sunshine for
a gloomy day!

Frances Maureen Mclnnis
Dorchester

Laugh and be merry; better the world with a
song.

MASEFIELD

Lively cherub . . . carefree, peppy manner . . .
a warm interlude-her friendship ... a gay salute
- her banner!

'V.

Anna Louise McMahon
Dorchester
Delight no less in truth than life.
SHAKESPEARE

Gentle-mannered ... jolly companion . . . win
ning candor ... sweet personality . . . full of ras
cality ... that's our Anna!

Constance Gertrude Meehan

Id

Dorchester
Her modest lips were sweet with song.
WHITTIER

Quintessence of lilting melody . .. "Sunbonnet Sue".. .

vivid . . .

versatile scholar.

The

bright things are Connie's!

v

Arlene Lucille Melanson

North Quincy

Lovely are the things thy hand has made.
r .X

BROWN

Talented artist . . . gentle . . .sweet. . . kind . . .
serene . . . ever faithful to duty . . . our Arlene!

Margaret Mary Melchin
■An open-hearted Dorchester
maiden, true and pure.
TENNYSON

\
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oundless generosity . . . unflinching honesy . . . quick-silver wit . . . poised . . . always the
ood Samaritan, smoothing the way for otherc!

Nancy Jane Monahan
Dorchester
A kind heart is a fountain of gladness, making

everything in its vicinity freshen into smiles.
IRVING

Enthusiastic in all she does . . . teeming with

joy . . . a silver lining to every dark cloud!

Mary Ellen Murray
Milton
She seems all virtues that may he,
In her sweet light of purity.
THOMPSON

Pensive grace . . . winsome . . . one diligent. . .

gentle lady . . . ever ready to lend a helping
hand . . . our sweetest, Mary!

Kathleen Marie O'Brien
Dorchester

A perfect woman, nobly planned.
To warn, to comfort, and command.
WORDSWORTH

Sincere loyalty . . . steadfast... serene . . .

enjoys people . . . makes friends and keeps them .
... pleasing manner . . . lovable Kay!

Patricia Ann O'Brien
Dorchester

Shining with truth and innocence,
Good-natured friendliness . . . quiet efficiency
. . . always serene and smiling . . . conscien
tious . . . our ceaseless optimist. . . Fortune s
handmaid!

Patricia Bernadette O'Brien
Dorchester
A loving heart is the beginning of all knowledge.
CARLYLE

Sweetly reserved . . . charmingly placid . ..
popular . . . unselfish .. . ever eager to help . . .
our superb dancer . . . "Chickie."

Cecilia May O'Connor
7^
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Dorchester
Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard are
sweeter.

KEATS

Petite . . . versed in true wisdom . . . steadfast

in her beliefs . . . seen, never heard . . .

sweet,

ladylike "Cecile".

Ann Marie O'Malley
Dorchester
All who joy would win

Must share it. — happiness was born a twin.
BYRON

Spirit of delight . . , full of pep and zest
lover of life and laughter . , . our Ann!

Rita Louise Orman
Dorchester
Whose happy heart has power
To make a stone a flower.
DAVIES

Unswerving loyalty . . . mixture of serious
ness and joviality . . . ray of sunshine to sad
hearts.

Ann Elizabeth O'Rourke
Dorchester
As pure in thought as angels are,
To know her is to love her.
ROGERS

Graciousness personified . . . exquisitely re
fined . . . irrepressible .. . ceaseless worker . . . our
"First Lady" . . . irreplaceable Ann!

Kathleen Honor O'Sullivan
Dorchester
Her air, her smile, her motions.
Told of womanly completeness.
Steele

Personality plus . . . fragrance of virtue . . .
an all-embracing smile . . . an invaluable asset to
our class.

Mary Theresa O'Sullivan
Dorchester

^

Her very frowns are fairer far.
Than smiles of other maidens are.

COLERIDGE

Cheerful . . . friendly . . . mischief gleaming

through apparent quietness . . . good-natured . . .
natural Mary!

Cecilia Helen Patrician
Dorchester

Sweet promptings unto kindest deeds were in
her verv look.
WHITTIER

An all-round good pal . . . exuberant miss

with a friendly heart . . . pithy wit . . . smiling
Helen!

- ;£)i

Barbara Anne Petrocelli
Dorchester
Her ways are ways of pleasantness and all her
paths are peace.
OLD TESTAMENT

Loyal companion . . . winning in all her
ways . . . gentle .. . generous . . . good-natured . . .
exerting a calm influence on all.

A.. Hi'*.-- ^

Ann Mary Quigley
Dorchester
Those of a few words accomplish much.
SHELLEY

Graceful ease and sweetness . .. constant in

friendship . . . quiet . . . reserved . . . never-fading
serenity of countenance . . . our dear little col
leen . . . Ann!

Junta Catherine Rahilly
Dorchester

She holds her little thoughts in sight,
Though gay they run and leap.
MEYNELL

Fun-loving . . . mischievous ways . . .

brim

ming with humor and wit . . . an ideal friend . . .
happy-go-lucky Junie!

Joan Marie Reddington
Dorchester
A truei, nobler, trustier heart.
Never beat within a human breast.
. calm . . . becoming BYRON
Steadfast and
dignity . . .

foresight . . . business to the finger tips . .. our
outstanding "Speed Artist" in Shorthand.

Ann Jane Reddy
Roslindale
We grant although she has much wit,
She's very shy in using it.
BUTLER

Soul of sincerity .. . a mixture of seriousness

and good humor . . . capacity for deep and self
less friendship.

Anna Jane Rico
Dorchester

A merry heart doeth good like medicine.
^

JOHNSON

Vibrant personality ... a rare compound of
fun, gaiety and good-nature ... a priceless tonic
for dark days . . . an asset to any group.

Mary Ellen Ridge
South Boston

Graceful and useful all she does,
Blessing and blest where'er she goes;...
And heaven reflected in her face.

A smile that outcharms rainbows . . . sterling
qualities ... a matchless friend ... our generous,
faithful Mary!

Lorraine Frances Ryan
South Boston

Her eyes are homes of silent

Capable . . . efficient. . . dependable .^ con
stant as the stars . . • admired for her fidelity . . .
calm, lovable Lorraine.

i"

Noreen Rita Ryan
Dorchester

[

Goodness is in itself beauty.
TENNYSON

\

j1

'

Sincere and sympathetic in her ways . . . re
tiring nature . . . loyal heart . . . infectious laugh
ter . . . our smiling colleen!

Kathleen Frances Shea
Dorchester
Those about her from her shall read the perfect
ways of honor.
SHAKESPEARE

Deep sense of responsibility . . . true blue . . .

frolicsome . . . "Honey" casts her rays and makes
school days sunny.

Catherine Marie Sheehan
Dorchester
Nothing is rarer than true good nature.
MILTON

Our ideal outdoor girl . . . ardent . . . active . . .
amiable . . . the friendly smile that launched a
thousand hearts!

Gloria Mary Smith
Dorchester

The truth, the strength, the graceful beauty,

3^'
*

<'

Which blended in thy song.
s

WHITTIER

Outstanding class leader . , . literary artist . . .
eloquent speaker.. , quick repartee . . . an in

dividualist . . . humorous . . . refreshing . . . our
champion!

Anna Gertrude Sullivan
South Boston
As the purse is emptied, the heart is jilled.
HUGO

Unparalleled generosity. . . a heart of gold
as well . .. reserved . . . thoughtful. . . always on
the dot . . . our Senior songbird!

Mary Margaret Sweeney
Dorchester
An attentive listener and smiler who has not her
match in all the world.
DICKENS

Boundless sympathy and sweet courtesy . . .

reliable . .. thorough . . . efficient . .. worth her
weight in gold . . . light-hearted Mary!

Carol Ann Tris
Dorchester
Hail to thee, blithe spirit!
SHELLEY

Lover of the good and beautiful . . . carefree
optimist . . . roguish . . . convincing in any projsct . . . sure to lesd you to victory . . . our
Carol Ann!"

Patricia Anne Tully
Dorchester
For truth has such a face and such a mien.
As to be loved needs only to be seen.

DRYDEN

Portrait of tranquillity . . . generous . . . co

operative . . . ever courteous . . . subtle tints ot
laughter . . . Pat, always the perfect lady.

I

•

1

Catherine Theresa Vesey
Dorchester
A woman's strength is most potent when robed
in gentlemess.
LAMARTINE

Placid tranquillity, disguising a merry, mirth
ful nature . . . always interested . . . eager to
please . . . generous . . . gentle Catherine!

Catherine Margaret Walsh
Dorchester
To be good is to be happy.
ROWE

Goodness to a T . . . powerful magnet of
friendliness . . . good will and helpfulness, her
recipe for success . . . sparkling, heart-warming
Cathy!

\

Helen Catherine Walsh
Dorchester
Her pure affections
and her guileless truth.
Native simplicity . . . unaffectedWHITTIER
sweetness . . .

champion speller . . . dances a superb rhumba . . .
■ • • unselfish, devoted

Helra!

Jacqueline Mary Walsh
Dorchester

^ o know thee not, no words can paint,

faihT^

The essence of courtesy
cious of her own true worth
cious . . . engaging . . . Jackie!

MOORE

■ totally uncons-

. tender,. . . gra-

Mary Helen Ward
Canton
Genteel in personage, conduct and equipage
CAREY

Student inimitable . . . dulcet voice . . . quiet

wisdom . . . profound sincerity . . . our capable
debate chairman . . . charming "Queen Mary."

Barbara Anne Welch
Dorchester
None knew thee, but to love thee.
Nor named thee, but to praise.
HALLECK

Loyal Captain of our Student Government.. .
excellent leadership . - . alert . . . conscientious...
the essence of courtesy . . . unselfish devotion to

duty . . . yes, all this, and Barbara, too!

Elinor Marie White
Dorchester
To dazzle let the vain design.

To raise the thought and touch the heart, be

thine.

pQpj,

One of our live wires . . . unswerving fidelity

to duty . . . brilliant scholar ... her friendship,
a priceless talisman.

Marie Eleanor White
Dorchester

Diligence
is the mother of good fortune
^
BYRON
Never a dull moment with Marie ... the es

sence of determination and stability . . . sweetly

shy, yet with mischief in her eye . . . our star
"historian."

Helene Virginia Wilkins
Charlestown
She qave her days doing good.
\ NiT

/

^

WHITTIER

A lady quiGt and sGdatG . . . natural swggInGss . . . gGnuinG good naturo ... tliG pcrfGct
NotrG DamG graduate.

Madalaine Claire Wilkins
Charlestown
Gratitude is the fairest blossom which springs
from the soul.
SERMONS

A study in superlatives . . . priceless sense of
humor . . .

intensely

eager and ambitious . . .

idealist . . . Madalaine!

Mary Margaret Wilkinson
Dorchester
The tender heart and queenly will, to conscience
and to duty true.
WHITTIER

Euclid's

favorite

daughter . . .

brilliant . . .

discreet . . . faithful to duties . . . considerate of
her classmates . . . a cherished friend.

was teaching the bambini in Rome.
Shall we ever forget our painstaking
efforts at Geometry? Remember the pain
in the brain when we literally fought the
Gallic Wars with good old J. C.? How
ever, we were ably assisted by our
"Trots" when the going got rough. Ah,
that wonderful thrill of baffling our

Remember When?
Reminiscing, musing a little over past
trials and triumphs, we pause to remem
ber when

WE WERE FRESHMEN!

Descriptive

tune: "Baby Face?'

acquaintances with fantastic French
phrases like "Bon jour" and "Merci"!
What an experience-becoming accustomed
to the new( ?) building! How we groaned
and strove mightily at our History Club
meetings each month! How we over
whelmed our visitors by our marvelous

Oh, that never-to-be-forgotten first
day, as we filed to the auditorium to meet
one another and

the rest of the school!

Having been assigned to our Classes, we
took our separate ways — our knees

shaking — our eyes bright with hope! We
were green, but game for anything! After
a week of becoming adjusted to L, R, and

display of knowledge! Autumn brought
the Harvest Dance, the first in our High
School career. Naturally, it was a trem

M (Left, Right, and Middle to the un
initiated ) we slipped smoothly into the

endous success.

We, in our innocence,

new routine. Our introduction to Latin

believed

we were entirely responsible.

opened the gates of ancient Rome through

Next on

the docket was our

verbs and nouns, conjugations and de

participation in the chorus numbers of
the Senior Operetta, "The Wishing Well."
Finally, having given generously of our

clensions. Then, "out of the frying pan
into the fire" of Algebra, where we were

guided through the mazes of roots and
powers. We undertook to solve the
mysteries of Science and History. After
surviving the rigors of our hilarious

splendid

time and talents to all school activities,

we ended

the year in a blaze of glory,

passing (oh, happy day!) all our final
examinations!

initiation at the Baby Party, we were re

ceived into Our Lady's Sodality. Child

Remember When?....

ren of Mary!" How we cherished that
title! Then followed in rapid succession

our three Sodality Plays, climaxed by a
presentation of "Bernadette of Lourdes.

JUNIORS! Theme Song at 8:20 — "Give

Next came June and we crammed for the
Finals. After successfully completing
what seemed an endless list of Exams,

Upper classmen at last! Here was a

Me Five Minutes More!"

definite turning point in our career. Old

up.

friends came to the parting of the ways
— either to the Classical or Commercial
Course. Some of us commenced to mangle

Remember When?...

teries of Shorthand symbols. We remem
ber the black mist of the Chemical Lab,

SOPHOMORES! From the Greek: "wise

as we dutifully proceeded to smash test
tubes and concoct new poisons. Likewise,

we could safely say we were on our way

Cicero, while others probed into the mys

and foolish". . . Favorite Melody . . .

we pounded typewriter keys until our
fingers ached, and we juggled credits and

"Darling, Je Vous Aime.
Back to these halls of learning

debits

we

pranced, back to the bosom of dear Notre
Dame, where a hearty handshake and a
warm

until our brains

became

more

addled than usual. Oh, those interminable
French verbs! That unfathomable Com
mercial Law! On the lighter side, — the

welcome awaited us. We were

outstanding highlight of the year was the

somewhat saddened by the realizaUon
that three members of our faculty had
left us for fields afar. However, we be

visit of our

beloved

Archbishop

on

Valentine's Day. What glorious innova

tions he promised us — new floors, new

came doubly mission-conscious that year,

desks, a cafeteria, lockers, —

since we knew that our former teachers.

every

thing! We were to be a Central High! Our

Sister Claire St. Aloysius and Sister Ellen

Valentine to him was a bouquet of love

of the Blessed Sacrament were laboring

and lo3'alty, — a bouquet that remains

in Japan, and Sister Julie Immaculata
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ever fresh in our memories. Next, with
remarkable foresight and prudence, we

Gold Loving Cup — symbol of outstanding spirit. As if by magic a magnificent

decided to order our class rings for the
following 5'ear. Always one jump ahead!

Library arose, well stocked with volumes
we collected in that famous Book Race!

The end of a perfect year — the Senior

Then came our first dose of the Debates,

Prom, to which the excited Juniors had

with our own classmates declaiming on
the relative merits of "World Federation",

been invited. Remember that night of
nights as we danced dreamily at Longwood Towers? Having survived the gruel
ing ordeal of Exams, we were prepared

and challenging all comers! How the hall

echoed with cheers on the days "our
team" emerged victorious! Our beloved

for the exalted glories of Seniordom!

Archbishop visited us once more to view
our magnificent school which is the result

of his generosity, and we feted him at

Remember When?....
OUR

SENIOR

YEAR! "Among

a Thanksgiving program, expressive of

our heartfelt gratitude. Our first Sodality

My

program, "The Living Rosary," sounded

Souvenirs?^

With peerless
sophistication

we

poise

and

the keynote for the year, — that we, as
sodalists, should be living temples of
Mary. The Reverend Gerald Bucke, our

supreme

assumed our role of

sweet girl graduates. Since we returned

devoted friend, organized us into a Glee
Club, which presented two excellent

to a school which had been entirely re
novated, it was fitting that we don the
trim new uniforms which were in keep
ing with our surroundings. We were
pleasantly surprised indeed, when we
learned that our beloved Superior, Sister
Eleanor Joseph, was to remain at Broad
way, and that she would be present at
our graduation, as would also, our dearly
loved Archbishop Gushing. It was during
the early days of our Senior year that
we were forced to sacrifice a true friend,

radio broadcasts and an outstanding con
cert. As thespians we outdid ourselves in

"Macbeth"; "Saint in the Shadows", a
stirring radio drama; and the crowning
achievement, "The Sunbonnet Girl" —

our Senior Operetta! Our leading lady

and the entire cast certainly set a drama
tic standard all future Seniors must
strive to attain. A warm interlude came
our first Retreat — three blissful

when Father Joyce was called, after six

communion
with God.
Then ffollowed? feverish
preparations
for

years of devoted service at SS. Peter and

ollege Entrance Exams, and hectic

Paul Church, to be pastor of St.
Margaret's Church, Lowell. Father en

forts to compile our Year Book,

an meet the printer s deadline. Besides

deared himself to all by his kind, fatherly
and under

activities, we ab-

With what we considered ad

H stream of knowledge
and otherwise)
steady
from thea

interest in

takings.

all our classes

mirable wisdom, we chose our Class Of
ficers: Barbara Welch as First President

of the newly

inaugurated

evergushing fountains of Notre Dame.

program of

Crosby as Sodality Prefect. It was a
pleasing novelty to see the Student Coun
cillors hurrying briskly about their busi
ness, helping to maintain order in the
locker room, the cafeteria, the hall,

Coronat Opus." Graduation!
long-awaited day! After

'reward has come! As

down the aisle to re-

diplomas from His Excellency,

that M

chbishop,' we remember

InSitrnt'^fiuT

not forget our drastic strivings for per
terrific

Oh

our

ceived the prize of a War Bond. Let us

attendance, our

P^^nning, our Senior

w^ n!

contest, in which one of our number re

races,

\

fonVin ^

and the classrooms. Then followed days
of cramming for the Hearst History

fect

PrZ

unnaralT^ ^
pronounced an
M^d
W f success,
just as the
Harvest,
Mjd^-Winter,
and Valentine
Dances
had

Student Government, Ann O'Rourke as
Senior Class President, and Barbara

tinn ^
is our I

Mission

our earnest competitions for the

come!
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that the

Dame is our inspira"Spirit of Broadway"

banner in the days to

Class Prophecy

of Directors

the

dedication

of the

the Wall St. National

bonds, etc.. Catherine Davey is still
holding down the position of lay profes

It is the year 1960. As the scene slow
ly unfolds before us we see that this is
a time of great celebration here at A. C.
C. H. The occasion? The 10th anniversary
of

of

Bank, are engaged in what seems to be
a discussion of financial assets, stocks,

sor of the ''spoken word" at B. C.

The congenial manner of Helen Clark,
Ellen Erhardt, Joan Doyle and Noreen
Ryan in executing their duties as tele

Eucharistic

Shrine at our beloved Broadway. Com
mentator Barbara Lucas is posted at the
entrance identifying, upon their arrival,

phone operators has contributed greatly
to the company's reputation for pleasant,
efficient service.

Over to the left is Ann Reddy, emin

the members of the Class of '49.

So many people — so very many
people everywhere, 1 fear 1 shall never

ent court stenographer. Approaching the
group is Ann McMahon who has just

see a familiar face — but wait, can it be?

flown in from the Laurentiens in Canada
from her latest ski meet. She is accom

— Yes, it is I That exquisitely dressed
woman over there is receptionist Pat
Donoghue who has been receiving ce

panied by Maureen Doherty, Helen
McDonough, "Chickie" O'Brien, all mem

bers of the Board of Trustees of Mary
Keane s flourishing chain of department

lebrities and socialites at the Ritz Carlton

for years — over there
are Nancy
Monahan, Rita
Orman
and
Mary
O'Sullivan — all holding their own as
successful prominent business executives.
Hold on, now, what's the commotion

stores.

Seated at my right are Pat O'Brien,
Hazel Buchanan, Jean Flanagan, Anne
Kearns and Madalaine Wilkins, who have

here? Quite a heated discussion is taking
place
between
Catherine Gariboldi,
sports writer, and Arlene Cincotaa, radio
announcer. Acting outside her official
capacity as judge, referee, and pacifier,
is none other than "our Portia", Margaret
Gallagher, A. L.

proved invaluable assets to the airline

business. Comparing notes are Constance

Meehan and Margaret Buttrick, who,
after years of listening patiently to the
grinding notes of their would-be piano
pupils, are wondering if it's true that
music is the "lilting speech of the

Why, hello there! — This radiantly

angels."

happy creature to my left is star figure
skater, Margaret McCann. One look at
her unique hair style shows us that she,
too, is a regular patron of the fashion
able "Johnson and Loveday Beauty

Radio .<= own, Dorothy Collins, con

tinues to captivate and stir listening
audiences with her persuasive, vehement
election speeches in favor of America's
next president, Gloria Smith.

Dental

Salon."

sion.

Anne Dunphy,

social

Secretaries

Joan

Collins,

Loretta Logan, Ann O'Malley, Anna Rico,
and Henrietta Dunn are performing their
regular duties of comforting reluctant,
wailing patients upon their entry through

That group in the corner — Kathleen
Shea, Mary Foley and Pat Dacey, is busy
comparing notes of the medical profes

the portals of the "lethal chamber!"
Legal Secretaries Barbara Blinn,
Mary Maguire and Jacqueline Walsh are

worker, and

Arlene Melanson, successful commercial

artist, are just arriving, and — whom
have we here, bursting in completely

seated over there, comparing notes on the
trial of the notorious, "Claw Crawford,"
quite unaware that newspaper reporter,

winded? Why, of course. Senator Helen

Libbey! No, Senator, you're not the last
arrival, for here are Ann Griffin, Anne
Doyle, Cecilia O'Connor. No doubt the

Joan Fitzpatrick, and court stenographer,

numerous responsibilities of the married

casual eavesdropping.

state have detained them.

Margaret Flynn and Ann Joyce, both
of Studies
at Emmanuel, have takenDean
the day
off to

Joan Reddington, are engaged in a little

And we have a touch of the military,
too. Looking lovelier than ever in her

trim uniform is Major Junia Rahilly here
on leave from Army
Intelligence,
Washington, D. C..
Mary Colbert,
Mildred Kennedy, Laurice Hannigan and

grace us with their presence. With them

Ann O'Rourke, all members of the Board

wor s a minute she can cover, in short-

we see Mary McGrail, Ann Quigley, and
a erine Walsh, the latter in animated

discussion as usual _ over how many
48

hand or otherwise. They are joined by

foremost women scientists,

Anna Sullivan, who has made a name for

for the Nobel Prize this year for their
splendid research work on the mysterious

herself as one of Boston's leading opera
singers.

are in line

"Plan E" about which we've been hear

Foreign correspondents Marie White,
Marilyn Driscoll, and Betty Kerwin, in

ing so much.

volved in investigating international af
fairs abroad, regret that they are unable

cently awarded a special presidential ci

to attend. Explorer and lion huntress
Edna Cormier has just flown in from the
impenetrable wilds of the Dark Conti

nent, giving the King of the Jungle an

"The Way to Secure World Peace!"
Margaret Coyne, concert pianist, is still
charming music lovers everywhere with
her delightful rendition
of Rusty's

unexpected rest.

"Minuet in B Flat."

Journalist Frances Johnson

was re

tation for her series of articles entitled

Margaret Melchin is Physical Educa

Mary Corbo has just been appointed
at the

tion teacher at Sargent's, while Catherine

Womens's Reformatory in Framingham.

Shea has returned a third time to the
school of her love — this time as Teacher
of Elocution at the A. C. C. H. Lorraine

successor

to

Dr.

Van Waters

Jere Hourihan has realized her am

bition — graduation from College. —

Ryan, Mary Sweeney, Kay Sheehan,
Mary Connor, Agnes McHugh and Agnes
Leahey are handling all the business
commitments for the newly erected

Past debutante Joan Crosby has suc

ceeded in climbing the social ladder

lad by lad. —

Congresswoman Mary

Wilkinson tells me that while traveling

"Downtown Fashion Center", under the

through Europe she encountered none
other than lecturer Margaret Covel, who

has just completed

a

direction of editor of Vogue Magazine,

Pat Tully. Myrtle Gushue and Mary
Murray, outstanding in the field of dram
atics, have taken Broadway by storm.
Their current play is still drawing record

prolonged tour

abroad.

Margaret Cullinan, Joan Kenney and
Mary Ridge are all happily married, and
I am glad to say, enjoying life to the full.

crowds. Catherine Vesey, former kinder

garten teacher has established an ex
clusive finishing school for young ladies.

Helene Wilkins, and former social wor
ker Helen Walsh, have also given up
careers for the comfort and security of

While we're on the subject of teach

ing — Elinor White and Barbara Lucas,
having received their B.A., M.A., Ph. D.,
etc., have been permanently appointed
English professors on the Trinity faculty.

a home.

Frances Mclnnis, a leper missionary,

and Barbara Crosby, S. N. D., are the
proud representatives of our loftiest

And now the exercises are drawing
to a close. Our reunion, though altogether
too brief, has proved a refreshing inter
lude, enabling us to relive the carefree,

ideals.

Chairwoman of this year's 'Olympic
games, Elaine Fogel, feels entirely contident that swimming star, Betty Boyle,
will achieve victory in the natative com
petition. Barbara Petrocelli attributes

buoyant, frolicking days of our youth
and, for that, we are grateful.
At the Archbishop's invitation the as

her proficiency in the graceful art of

sembly leaves to inspect the splendor and
awe-inspiring beauty of the Shrine.
Kneeling there, we realize the time for

underwater ballet to Carol Tris, chiei
instructor at Boston's Y. W. C. A.

now

under the direction of Barbara Welch.

our final farewell is near at hand and we

Needless to say. Bunny Kelley and Helen
Patrician are quite content with their
positions as private secretaries to the

are reluctant to leave. But if go we must,
before we do, we, the Alumnae of Notre
Dame, our voices raised in one last

Deans of Harvard and Yale respectively.

prayer, make this request:

Interior decorator Regis Campbell, has
been commissioned to remodel the Arch

"O Almighty God, look down upon

us, guide us in the ways of truth and
righteousness, and protect us on our

bishop's House on Lake Street.

Mary

Donovan,

Carol

Kenney,

journey to Thee. You have placed the

Barbara Donlan and Kathleen O Brien
are all on the staff at the Massachusetts
Ceneral Hospital, headed by super

future in our hands; enable us to use it

wisely for both our own spiritual
enrichment and Thy greater glory."

intendent Mary Ward. Mary Fitz Gerald
and Kathleen O'Sullivan, the country s
49
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Class Will
Be it known to all interested persons,
that, on this memorable day of June 11,
1949, we. Seniors of the Archbishop

Gushing Central High School, being of
sound mind and felicitous spirit do be
queath the rights and privileges of our

To Student Government, we whole
heartedly bequeath — "peace
and
quiet!!!"
To our jocund Juniors, the fact that

they will soon be Seniors, experiencing
many new privileges and added respons
ibilities.

To our ever smiling Sophomores, the
thrill of moving into a new building.

Alma Mater to those who are entitled to

To our facetious Freshmen, we leave

enjoy them.
To His Excellency, the Most Reverend

the power to overcome all obstacles and

J. Gushing, D. D., we leave the deepest
gratitude for his untiring efforts to make

A. G. G. H.

difficulties

future

years

at

To any class, struggling for perfect
attendance, the slogan — "Better late

our School second to none in the diocese.

To our revered Notre Dame, we leave

through

than never."

To the cafeteria, we, the first gradu
ates, leave the cyclone that usualy hits
it about 11:30 each day.
To the locker room, our serene and
peaceful alleys!?!
Last, but not least, to our beloved

her lamp of knowledge forever burning,
together with our gratitude, respect and

best wishes for future years.
To reverend Father Joyce, gone from
our school but never forgotten, we leave
a great big "Thank You" for his con
tinued efforts to keep us happy, and for
never being too busy come to our class
rooms to speak a cheery word.

A. G. G. H., we leave the fondest of mem
ories.

berless hours they so willingly spent for

Hear ye! Hear ye! Understand ye! All
who have eyes to see, let them see, and
those who have ears to hear, let them
hear! As a last and fond legacy to the
school, we, the grandest class that has
attended A. G. G. H., do bequeath such
good cheer, wit, and spirit as to recom

the betterment of our spiritual and intel
lectual beings.

of '49.

To the devoted curates of the parish,
we leave our sincere appreciation of
their laudable works and spiritual advice.
To Sister Superior and the Sisters,
we leave unbounded thanks for the num

pense the school for the loss of the Glass
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1.
2.
3.
4.

M.
M.
P.
J.

Wilkinson
Keane
Clifford
Crosby

5. R. Campbell

6. C. Kelley

7.
8.
9.
10.

M. Foley
M. Ward

13.
14.
j. Doyle
15.
M. Gallapher 16.

11. p. Tully

12. B. Welch

P. Donoghue
J. Flanagan

N. Monahan
B. Crosby

17. E. White

18. A. McHugh

19.
20.
21.
22.

A.
E.
B.
F.

Dunphy
Kerwin

25. B. Lucas
26. M. Coyne

Blinn
Mclnnis

27.
28.
28.
29.
29.

23. M. Donovan

24. H. Clark

M.
M.
M.
M
M.

Plyn
Gullini
Gullina n
Johnso
Johnson

30^ BB. Petrocelli
Petmra
30.
31. A. Joyce

32. A. Leahy

33. M. Loveday
34.

K.

O'Siillivan

35. M. Colbert
36. A. O'Rourke

37. P. B. O'Brie
38. J. Hourihan

46. C. Kenney
47. M. Maguire

5?. M. Doheity

58. C. Sheehan

53. E. Erhardt

59. H. Walsh

41. L. Ryan

48. R. Ormon

54. D. Collins

60. J. Fitzpatrick

42. P. Johnson

49. A. Melanson

55. C. Walsh

61. M. McCann

43. A. Sullivan
44. C. Meehan
45. C. O'Connor

50. H. Buchanan

56. M. O'Sullivan

51. E. Fogel

57. L. Hannigan

39. M. White
40. G. Smith

64. E. Cormier
65. C. Garibold
Gariboldi
66. H. Wilkins

70. J. Rahilly
71. H. McDonough

62. J. Kenney

67. K. O'Brien
68. M. Buttrick

72. A. McMahon
73. C. Tris
74. M. Sweeney

63. C. Vesey

69. A. Doyle

75. A. Griffin

Here And There At A.C.C.H.

Hi'I

Smiling
Sophomores

Our

1I

mm

■

Facetious

■■

-

Freshmen
. '1

!' '
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To the Members of the Graduating Class,

CD

CD

oc

o

^ OMNIA
.'o —cu/v\— :

%^HRISTP/
/y.^

^w\.\

'■^OSTO^'

The name of your yearbook, the

■^Ipha", is striking and appropriate. You

Carry it with you as you set forth from
High School to begin your life
Careers; it embodies the ideals which
hope to have fulfilled by the time

iinish life's span. Thus the "Alpha"

^•^<3 the "Omega" of your hopes are some-

contained in this book. May both be

^3essed by Him who is the Alpha and
!^ega of all things,

3h whom
thing

you

Christ

the Lord

aspire to accomplish

that is good!

Omnia cum

In the Springtime of your lives it is
to have clear the ideals by which
hope to be judged when your days
done. So long as these center about

nrist, you are safe no matter how old
may be or what the work you may
QJ

If He
lie is the Beginning and
aiiu the
lue End

y bll11 things for you, then you may turn

e^br
'br minds,
minds, hearts
hearts or
or hands
hands to
to whatwhatyou wish since all your wishes will

tL Consistent with His Holy Will. I know
these are the thoughts

which are

s^Sgested to you by the seal of your
hooi and the name of your yearbook. I
tf^J' God that these thoughts may be

y ^bslated l"to realities all the days of

f^br hfg and I bless you with great afQ^tion as yon graduate from
^btral High-

"our"

^ith friendly blessings, I am

Faithfully yours in Christ,

0

=4

Archbishop of BostOTl

